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Our Harvest Festival 

(and fermentation skill share workshop) 

is back! 

Sunday 19th September 2021 

12 noon - 5pm  

 

During the day there will be Pizza’s from the Pizza Midwife (available from 12 

noon till sold out!), music from Cornerstone’s DJ Baps (our Company 

Secretary), popcorn cooked over open fire and art sessions from Groovy Su 

where kids will create magic from waste materials!   

We are delighted to be working again with Replenish on the Skill share: 

vegetable fermentation.  If you've got wrinkly vegetables lurking in your fridge, 

or a glut of courgettes from your garden that you don't know what to do with, 

come along to this practical session in which we will try some fermentation 

recipes for transforming leftover veg into tasty and tangy snacks!  Please note 

that this is a skill share, not a workshop - we are not fermentation "experts" as 

such but have experience of doing it at home and are keen to share our skills 

and learn from you, too! Only 8 spaces available so booking is essential 

 

We will have a table set up for produce exchange. Please bring your spare 

plants, seeds, preserves, garden bits and bobs etc. Anything left at the end of 

the day will be donated to a local charity. 

The outdoor kitchen will be set up for drinks and snacks. Donations for these 

can now be paid by card which is really exciting! 

Singing and Sharing 

We submitted a bid a few weeks ago to the National Lottery's Community Fund 

and have been successful. During the week starting Monday 4th October we 

will start our Singing and Sharing project. The aim if this project is to help 

improve the wellbeing of members of our local community who have felt lonely 

or isolated to come to the garden to sing and share. The sharing aspect is 

optional and may include sharing songs from your families history, sharing 
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ideas about new songs, sharing experiences and sharing friendship and 

conversation.  

The project will run for two hours each week, for eight weeks. You don't have to 

commit every week - just come to as many sessions as you can. Singing will be 

the main focus of each session and there will be time at each session for you to 

enjoy being in the garden with nature. At some sessions the fire pit will be lit. 

We will provide refreshments at each session. To celebrate the project and 

what the group has achieved the garden will ask the group to record or film a 

song that can be put on the garden’s website as a legacy of the project. 

 

If you'd like to find out more (including which day of the week the project will be 

running) or to book a place, please contact us.  
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It's that time of year..... 

Our 2021 AGM! 



 

Are you interested in finding out in more detail how the garden operates? Want to 
find out what we have planned for the coming year? Would you like to meet the 

Trustees? If so, you are warmly invited to join us for our AGM on Sunday 17th 
October at 10am. The meeting will be held in the garden, but if you'd like to attend 

via Zoom you can do. Drop Hannah an email and she will send you the link. The 
meeting will take about an hour. Refreshments will be available.  

 

Dates for your diary 

 Sunday 7th November - Festival of Fire and Light 
 Sunday 28th November - Wreath Making 

Details on both events will be in the next newsletter. 

 
Take care and best wishes, 

 
 
Barracks Lane Community Garden  

  

 


